November 1, 2021 Meeting Notes
Meeting Attendees via Zoom: Kristy N (VP), Mendy M (treasurer), Rebecca R (secretary),
Returning Members: Nicole E, Jessica M, Martha M.
Treasurer’s Report
Old Business
Trunk-or-treat
Digital Signage
New Business
Officer Elections
Playground improvements
Next Meeting Monday December 6th

Treasurer’s Report
Mendy: The group paid for conference meals for the teachers. This amount has not been
calculated into the balance yet.
Mendy: ‘poll’ the BR staff to find out what teachers/staff want for a gift.
Rebecca will send an email to Mr. Clark with a Google Form with survey questions.
Group discussed past gifts and meeting attendees provided input from their perspectives:
teachers & staff included.

Old Business
Trunk-or-treat
Kristy
Kristy and her husband handed out candy. They had a game that students seemed to enjoy
(candy wheel) Only 6 or so cars participated. Kristy handed out 100 neon bracelets and all were
gone. Jen brought candy and Kristy knows that not all students got a bracelet. Jen took leftover
candy to the teacher lounges. There was another event going on in Homerville so people were
split.

Digital Signage
M. Yocum followed up. Contact the MS secretary to get items posted to the digital board.

New Business
Officer Elections
Rebecca
The BRPP bylaws state that members can serve 1 calendar year, for two terms. The Prez, VP
and Treasurer terms are up. You can read the officer position descriptions in the bylaws.
Rebecca volunteered for President
Mendy -stepping down as treasurer. Mendy commented how being responsible for the group
account sounds scary but she will be there to help the new treasurer. Spencer Farmer’s Bank is
where the account exists. There is a debit card. When the new treasurer takes over, the past
names need to be removed from the account. Mendy also has the treasurer’s book.
Kristy -A treasurer should be someone ‘in’ the school. Someone who is connected and can
easily work on collecting orders, make copies, etc. Especially when meeting start being back in
person.
Mendy nominated Jessica M.
Jessica Accepted with the contingency that she can only attend via Zoom, even if the group is
in-person. Also, she may not be able to attend every meeting.
Mendy said that she has been absent recently and simply provides the numbers to the prez and
the prez reports the amounts at the meeting in her absence.
Kristy nominated Nicole E. for VP. Nicole accepted.
Kristy volunteered for secretary because this seat became vacant when Rebecca volunteered
for Prez.

Playground improvements
Rebecca: Showed aerial view of the playground. Also, attainable ideas like painting courses like
hopscotch and 4-square. There are two very faded hopscotches on the sidewalks now.
Mendy: If we are painting a game w/ balls, consider purchasing a bag of balls for each grade
level and hooks.
Jessica: Asked about balls students carry through the lunch line.
Group: These are personal balls students take to the playground.
Jessica: If there are grade level sets of balls that would help in the cafeteria because students
don’t always hold onto their balls.
Mendy: Reminder from a past commitment. The group is already responsible for mulch for the
preschool playground.
(Rebecca will check more into this.)
Nicole: Granger elementary is auctioning off items from their old building. Nicole will share info.
later. There could be balls in the auction or other items the group may be interested in.
Rebecca showed more photos of the playground. Asked the group to consider where the GaGa
Ball Pit should go. The price of the estimate from Mr. Griffin was $4,363.00 from 2019 for the pit
installed at his past school.

Next Meeting Monday December 6th
Mendy: Before Dec 1st the officers need to meet for the final decision on staff gifts.
We need to contact the company for Secret Santa Shop and see if they can work with us this
year. Rebecca will ask Jen about this.

